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a personal triumph for King Edward and the French Ambassa-
dor in London, Paul Cambon, formerly his beloved colleague,
"whom he described appreciatively as one of the most vigorous
and successful diplomats a great power had ever possessed.
" World Peace," the grey-haired Russian continued,
" will be maintained even though many clouds such as the
Morocco affair darken the horizon. The terrors of the Russo-
Japanese War will prevent any state from assuming the
responsibility for another in the immediate future. Of
course there are a few embittered granddukes who cannot
understand why Russia has concluded peace at Portsmouth
without having achieved a single success. These exalted
gentlemen know the horrors of war only from a distance, and
the Czar himself is compelled to refute them. ... It looks as
though there will soon be another Hague Conference now that
the first has left many questions open and the war has brought
up fresh problems/'
These were approximately the words of the half-blind
diplomat. But not every blind man is a seer like Tciresias
who prophesied truly, though the dying can often sense the
future. In the present case, however, the wish was father to
the thought. There was to be a second Hague Conference,
but it was not to bring about the permanent peace so
ardently desired.
Luxembourg's leading statesman, Dr. Eyschen, Minister
of the tiny buffer state whose destiny it was to hold the
balance between Germany, France and Belgium, invited me
to dinner at his hotel. We were to dine alone. Having been
a delegate at the first Hague Conference, he was well fitted to
judge the situation on the eve of the second conference,
especially as he seemed to be marked down again to represent
his country*
The Gsar, he said, had convened the first Hague Con-
ference without having examined at all closely the tasks it
was to fulfil. The President of the Conference, Baron Staal,
who was in the town, had also been groping in the dark, not
knowing what he wanted or was in a position to achieve.
Counsellor Martens, the Russian expert on international
law, had, of course, done his work for him. Discite mniti, it
might be said. Many of the states had sat down at the con-

